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1. Brief 

Life Nieblas is a Life Programme financed project provided by the European Commission that 
support projects involved in climate action, natural habitat restoration and sustainable 
development. In addition to the European financing, Life Nieblas counts with the financial 
support from Cabildo de Gran Canaria as the public administration where this project has 
being developed.  

Life Nieblas is a pioneer case study on the use of fog water collection as main source of water 
supply for the irrigation and maintenance of reforested areas. Reforestation methods will take 
shape of different technologies that have been observed to be beneficial or that have the 
potential to be further developed including: Individual Fog Water Collectors, Cocoons 
(developed in another Life project ‘The Green Link’), AFDS (Autonomous Fluid Discharge 
System) and finally traditional reforestation as control group.  

Furthermore, Life Nieblas looks into the transferability and replication potential of the 
technology tested. Not only will the project focus on the reforestation aspect but also on Fog 
Water Collectors (FWC) technology as the main (and only) source of water. In this case, 
technology has been tested in labs to improve FWC design and efficiency, they will not only 
become easier to install and transport but also will collect more water by surface exposed. 

The final objective of this project will be to adapt technology to be exported to different 
European regions (and out of the EU) where fog conditions have the potential to improve 
water availability and assist in natural habitat recovery. Eventually, finding its way into the 
agriculture sector where farmers can take advantage from collecting their own water. 
Henceforth, Life Nieblas will contribute in climate change mitigation action (by reduction of 
emissions), carbon capture (by natural habitat recovered) and with the development of 
sustainable technology.  
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2. Summary 

This deliverable is the result of Action D.2 ‘Social and economic impact of the project´s actions’ 
for both sites; Gran Canaria and Portugal.  

This action monitoring will be carried for four years (2021-2024). The present submission, 
describes the following socio-economic indicators from Feb 2021 until April 2022:  

- Jobs generated directly by the project (personnel specifically hired for this project by 

all beneficiaries) 

- Jobs directly affected by the project (pre-existent beneficiaries employees with tasks 

assigned to this project) 

- Jobs indirectly affected by the project (total personnel for all beneficiaries) 

- Number of companies an professionals directly hired as an external assistance by the 

project 

- Number of jobs created or affected by replications of the different reforestations 

typologies  

- Number of professionals and companies from the technology sector or services linked 

to climate change, reforestation and fog collection that will participate at the 

International Days on Climate Change, Reforestation and Fog Collection event 

- Number of projects and investigations presented at the International Days on Climate 

Change, Reforestation and Fog Collection event 

- Number of people an entities participating at the International Days on Climate 

Change, Reforestation and Fog Collection event 

- Economic impact estimation of the International Days 

- Farmers and workers who will receive direct information of the project 

- Number of talks or workshops in each school and number of students participating 

- Number of talks or workshops in neighbourhood associations and number of 

participants 

- Number of talks or workshops in different events and number of participants 

- Number of talks or workshops in ranchers or hunter’s associations and number of 

participants 

- Number of talks or workshops in environmental associations and number of 

participants  

It should be noted that due to the current submission period, not all the sub-actions listed 

above are included due to their own implementation calendar scheduling.  
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3. Jobs generated directly by the project (personnel hired for the execution of the 
tasks assigned in the project for each beneficiary) 

GESPLAN employs an Environmental Scientist who was hired full-time on 25/01/2021 as 
Environmental Technician for the coordination and management of the technical parts 
assigned to GESPLAN for the duration of the present project. Following up on implementation 
plans and ahead of the beginning of field work, a group of four (4) specialised field workers 
was hired (8/02/2021) who effectively started working on 9/02/2021. This group is in charge of 
all things fieldwork, they have accredited environmental education and machinery handling 
licences (chainsaw, etc.) that allows them not only to perform an efficient but also educated 
job. In support to nursery works, an additional SFW was planned to be hired by GESPLAN as 
support at Tabaibas Nursery (Valleseco). However, CGC has covered such a need by other 
means (with no extra costs to the project). Budget previously planned for a SFW will be 
redirected into habitat restoration activities.  

ICIA hired an engineer on 1/07/2021 specifically for this project to operate the wind tunnel 
and gather data as well as assist on the 3D printed prototypes for the Innovative Fog Water 
Collectors (IFWC) allocating 100% of their working time to Life-Nieblas. 

ULL hired a physicist on 1/09/2021 as team addition, which is allocated 100% to this project 
and will operate the wind tunnel along ICIA’s technician and work in assistant to ULL’s 
Professor and Researcher on the operations and data gathering of the Eddy Covariance System 
used to measure CO2 capture capacity of the reforested areas. 

CREAF has a full-time hired a researcher who takes part in Life-Nieblas partially since 
1/07/2020. The researcher is in charge of follow-ups on ecological development of the 
reforested areas, natural monitoring protocols and habitat restoration data gathering & 
analyses. 

4. Jobs directly affected by the project (beneficiaries pre-existent personnel with 
tasks assigned in the project). 

GESPLAN has a permanent Project Director who oversees all aspects related to the project 
development and its delivery, and a Financial Technician that oversees all budgetary and 
economic implementations of this project. 

CREAF hired a Professor from UAB (Autonomous University of Barcelona) has joined the team 
as CREAF employed member from 1/07/2021 also dedicated part-time to the project. They 
both are in charge of following up on ecological development of the reforested areas, natural 
monitoring protocols and habitat restoration data gathering & analyses. 

ICIA’s professional team is composed of four members from which 3 (Project Coordinator, 
Field Data Analyst and Researcher) have full-time contracts and are being dedicated partially 
to Life-Nieblas since 1/07/2020. This team is in charge of data gathering, analyses and 
replication to scale from the wind tunnel and field experiments outputs to the final IFWC 
product and mass construction phase.  

ULL has two full-time members hired who are partially contributing to this project since 
1/07/2020 as Professor and Researcher. They are in charge of the operation and analyses 
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produced by the Eddy Covariance System in combination to data gathered from the wind 
tunnel. 

CIM VDL both the Coordinating Technician and Technician are permanent staff of the 
Portuguese consortium who partially work for Life-Nieblas on the replication actions of the 
project at two different sites since 1/07/2020. Additionally, two groups of workers are doing 
ground work at Vouzela and Carregal do Sal since (...)  

Heredad has employed a foreman on 8/02/2021 who oversees the groundwork within HAAF 
property. The foreman also serves as link between project Technician and the specialised Field 
Workers in logistics matter. 

ITC has a part-time dedicated team to this project composed by ‘Technician 1’ an specialist in 
hydraulic assemblies who is in charge on the design and building of the AFDS, ‘Technician 3’ 
who is in charge of the meteorological station equipment monitoring and data gathering & 
analysis, both beginning on this project from 1/07/2020. On the other hand ‘Technician 2’ 
takes charge of computing (running simulations) and data communication that has joined the 
team from 1/05/2021. Finally the Coordinating Technician (1/07/2020) oversees all activities 
and actions undertaken by the ITC team.  

5. Number of companies and professionals directly hired as an external assistance 
by the project. 

The website design and maintenance was awarded on 17/08/2020 to Ateigh Diseño Web S.L. 
In addition, the design of the project´s logo was also included in this contract for a total sum of 
€4,640.00. 

Public Procurement contract was granted on (3/03/2021) to the company Nieblagua, S.L. 
whom were in charge of installing the initial ‘traditional’ FWC for a total cost of €68,691.45. 
This resulted in the indirect generation of employment in construction by hiring the company 
Pedro Stone S.L. and engineering personnel directly hired by Nieblagua.  

The working area in Gran Canaria requires the project Technician and the Fieldworkers to have 
vertical access certified ratings for which a certified vertical access 5-day course was 
contracted to Vertical III on 6/06/2021 for 5 people for a total €7,658.40. 

Regla de 3 Diseño Industrial y Gráfico S.C.P. was company awarded with the contact for the 
design and printing of Life Nieblas’ Information boards for Gran Canaria on 17/05/2021 for 
€916.  

María de las Nieves Santana Mentado (Dtipos) was granted two contracts to label both of the 
project’s cars on 23/04/2021 and on 9/09/2021 for a total cost of €485. 

Emilio Navarro Rosario was contracted by ITC on 1/07/2021 for €830 for the installation of the 
weather station foundations. On 29/09/2021 Mr. Emilio was also hired to support and monitor 
construction and installation of the AFDS1 systems for a total €2000. 

Finally, CIM VDL hired Language Services & Solutions Arte das Palavras Lda for the translation 
of text from English to Portuguese at www.lifenieblas.com for a total €382.43. 

http://www.lifenieblas.com/
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There are a number of parameters that are to be considered within this action which are not 
yet developed as per project schedule. Thus, the addition of such information into this form 
will be added accordingly to established schedules. 

6. Number of jobs created or affected by replications of the different reforestations 
typologies. 

Although this action has already started, not analyses of its impact have yet been done. 
However, technicians are gathering data that will help better assess the reach of such 
replications in terms of job creation in the future. 

More details can be read on Action C.3 ‘Replication of reforestation by external stakeholders’. 


